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Abstract: The accessibility, quantity, and quality of water resources are the basic requirements
for guaranteeing water resource security. Research into regional water resource accessibility will
contribute to improving regional water resource security and effective water resource management.
In this study, we used a water resource accessibility index model considering five spatial factors
to evaluate the grid-scale water resource accessibility and constructed the spatial pattern of water
resource accessibility in Southwest China. Then, we analyzed the coupling coordination degree
between county-level water resource accessibility and eco-socio-economic water demand elements.
The water resource accessibility showed obvious regional differences, and the overall trend gradually
decreased from Southeast to Northwest. The coupling coordination degree between county-level
water resource accessibility and eco-socio-economic water demand elements was between 0.26 and
0.84, and was relatively low overall, whereas the counties (districts) with high coordination, moderate
coordination, low coordination, reluctant coordination, and incoordination accounted for 0.92%,
5.31%, 21.06%, 59.71%, and 13.00% of total counties (districts), respectively. Therefore, the Southwest
region needs to further strengthen the construction of its agricultural irrigation facilities, protect the
water resources, and coordinate the relationship between water resource management and water
demand elements to comprehensively guarantee regional sustainable development.

Keywords: water resource accessibility; spatial pattern; coupling coordination degree; water resource
management; Southwest China

1. Introduction

Water resources are essential for maintaining the sustainable development of eco-socio-economic
systems [1,2]. However, due to climate change, economic growth, population increase, and improper
water resource management, many environmental problems, such as serious water pollution,
the deterioration of the water environment, and an increased contradiction between water supply and
demand, have become increasingly severe, creating strategic problems worldwide [3–7]. The United
Nations (UN) estimates that more than one-third of the population on the planet will face a freshwater
crisis by 2030 [8], and residents in regions with relatively abundant water resources will still have
to spend time and energy to obtain water resources, which not only increases their living costs but
also impacts health [9,10]. Therefore, whether people living in different regions can easily and fairly
obtain sufficient water resources to meet their water demand has become a hot topic for academics
and policymakers.

Accessibility is a broadly accepted concept in various scientific fields such as urban planning,
transportation planning, and geography [11], and was initially used to measure potential interaction
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opportunities in transportation networks [12]. As research progressed, accessibility was defined as
the difficulty in reaching a destination from a given location [13]. There are two main manifestations
of accessibility: The number of opportunities or benefits that can be obtained within a given time or
distance, and the amount of spatial resistance that needs to be overcome to reach a destination [14,15].
Therefore, the measurement of accessibility depends primarily on the spatial distribution of potential
destinations and the spatial resistance that needs to be overcome to reach each destination [16,17].
The former is mainly measured by quantity or quality, reflecting the attractiveness of the destination,
and the latter is mainly measured by indicators such as time, distance, or cumulative cost, reflecting
the convenience of reaching the destination [17,18].

The quantity, quality, and accessibility of water resources are the basic requirements for ensuring
water resource security [19,20]. However, the existing water resource evaluations mostly focus on
the assessment of water quality and water quantity [21–25], but less attention has been paid to water
resource accessibility [10,26–29]. Water resource accessibility refers to the difficulty of obtaining water
resources from water sources [30], which is the fundamental factor determining the quantity, quality,
and the efficiency of the water supply. Water resource accessibility is essential for human well-being,
economic development, and ecological maintenance [31] and includes both spatial accessibility and
time accessibility [10,28], often measured by indicators such as water intake distance (Euclidean
distance, cost distance, path distance, etc.) and water collection time (shortest distance time, shortest
path time, self-report time, etc.) [32–34]. However, these indicators ignore the impact of water quantity
and various spatial resistance factors. Therefore, some development space remains within the existing
quantitative research for the examination of water resource accessibility, and the quantitative methods
need to be further improved.

Southwest China is the source and upstream of many rivers, and is also an important ecological
barrier zone. It plays a key role in maintaining the ecological and socio-economic security of East China,
South China, and even Southeast Asia [35]. The region has abundant rainfall and a large amount of water
resources. However, due to the uneven water distribution in time and space, coupled with the limited
infrastructure and the influence of complex topography, the use of water resources is difficult and costly,
resulting in serious seasonal, regional, and engineering water shortages [36]. With the rapid population
and economy growth, the demand for water resources in Southwest China continues to increase, and the
misalignment between supply and demand is becoming increasingly acute. Therefore, we used a water
resource accessibility index model considering five factors—runoff, slope, relative height difference,
water intake distance and land use resistance—to evaluate the grid-scale water resource accessibility in
Southwest China, using the ArcGIS platform (Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands,
California, America) to construct the spatial pattern of water resource accessibility. Then, we analyzed
the coupling coordination degree between water resource accessibility and eco-socio-economic water
demand elements. The aims are to improve the water resource accessibility evaluation method,
identify the areas with relatively low water resource accessibility and the key regions that the coupling
coordination degree between water resource accessibility and eco-socio-economic water demand
elements is relatively low, which is important for improving the determination of regional water
resource security levels, strengthening regional water resource management allocation, and effectively
implementing water conservancy facilities planning and urban development planning.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The study area is located in Southwest China, including Chongqing Municipality, Sichuan
Province, Guizhou Province, Yunnan Province, and the Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region,
between 97◦21′–112◦3′ E and 20◦53′–34◦18′ N and covers a total area of 1.362 million km2 (Figure 1).
Southwest China is one of the three karst-concentrated contiguous areas in the world; the terrain in the
area is complex and diverse, and the landforms are mainly plateaus and mountains in which basins
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and hills are widely distributed. The altitude difference is large, and the average elevation is as high
as 1700 m. At the end of 2015, the region had a total resident population of 242.89 million, with an
urbanization rate of 47.5%, the gross domestic product (GDP) was 8669.52 billion yuan, and a farmland
irrigation area was 7.86 million ha [37–41].
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Southwest China is located in a tropical and subtropical humid region and is dominated by 
tropical and subtropical monsoon climates, with sufficient heat and abundant rainfall; however, 
rainfall is unevenly distributed in space and time. The region has developed water systems, including 
the Yangtze River, Yellow River, Irrawaddy River, Nujiang River, Lancang River, Yuanjiang River 
and Pearl River, which are the most important water resource enrichment areas in China [32]. In 2015, 
the average precipitation in the whole study area was 1211 mm, the total water resources amounted 
to 813.59 billion m3, and the per capita water resource was 3350 m3. The annual water supply was 
89.13 billion m3; and the agricultural, industrial, domestic, and ecological water consumptions were 
54.31 billion m3, 19.19 billion m3, 14.48 billion m3, and 1.15 billion m3, respectively; but the water 
resource development use rate was only 11.0% [42–46], which is related to the difficulty in using 
water resources in the region [36]. 
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Four main types of data sources were used in this study. Administrative boundary vector data, 
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Data Cloud Platform, Chinese Academy of Sciences [48]. The meteorological and hydrological data 
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Figure 1. Location of study area in Southwest China (Note: The digital elevation model is abbreviated
as DEM).

Southwest China is located in a tropical and subtropical humid region and is dominated by
tropical and subtropical monsoon climates, with sufficient heat and abundant rainfall; however, rainfall
is unevenly distributed in space and time. The region has developed water systems, including the
Yangtze River, Yellow River, Irrawaddy River, Nujiang River, Lancang River, Yuanjiang River and
Pearl River, which are the most important water resource enrichment areas in China [32]. In 2015,
the average precipitation in the whole study area was 1211 mm, the total water resources amounted
to 813.59 billion m3, and the per capita water resource was 3350 m3. The annual water supply was
89.13 billion m3; and the agricultural, industrial, domestic, and ecological water consumptions were
54.31 billion m3, 19.19 billion m3, 14.48 billion m3, and 1.15 billion m3, respectively; but the water
resource development use rate was only 11.0% [42–46], which is related to the difficulty in using water
resources in the region [36].

2.2. Data Sources

Four main types of data sources were used in this study. Administrative boundary vector
data, water system vector data, and digital elevation model (30 × 30 m) were downloaded from
Institute of Remote Sensing and Digital Earth, Chinese Academy of Sciences [47]. The land use
type (30 × 30 m) and the normalized vegetation index (1000 × 1000 m) were derived from Resource
and Environment Data Cloud Platform, Chinese Academy of Sciences [48]. The meteorological and
hydrological data were sourced from National Meteorological Information Center [49], in which the
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runoff coefficient was derived from the water resource bulletin of each province (municipality and
autonomous region) [42–46]. Socioeconomic data (GDP, population, food production) were derived
from the statistical yearbooks of provinces (municipality and autonomous region) [37–41]. The spatial
data coordinate system had a unified projection of WGS_1984_Albers, and the resolution after data
resampling was 90 × 90 m.

2.3. Methods

2.3.1. Basic Theory and Hypothesis

Water resource accessibility is closely related to a series of natural and human factors. These natural
factors mainly include the water source, distance, relative height difference, slope, and land use type,
whereas human factors mainly include funds (income, water fee), infrastructure (water supply pipelines,
waterworks), and technology (irrigation technology, water treatment technology). In this study, rivers,
lakes, and reservoirs were selected as the main water sources. We assumed that water users collect
water from the nearest water source, and the water resource accessibility is mainly affected by natural
factors such as runoff, water intake distance, relative height difference, slope, and land use type, and
ignoring human factors. Considering the amount of water is still a problem in Southwest China, and
incorporating water quality elements would increase the calculation and interpretation complexity, the
water quality was not measured.

Different spatial resistance factors have significant impacts on the amount of accessible water and
the difficulty in obtaining water. The runoff is positively correlated with the water resource accessibility:
The greater the runoff, the greater the available water, and the higher the water resource accessibility.
The other factors (slope, water intake distance, relative height difference, and land use resistance) are
negatively correlated with the water resource accessibility: The larger the factors, the greater the water
intake difficulty, and the lower the water resource accessibility. The calculation methods of each spatial
element index in this study are as follows: (1) Runoff. We first selected the rainfall data of the main
meteorological stations in the study area to interpolate the rainfall. Then, we calculated the runoff by
combining the spatial distribution of the average runoff coefficient of each administrative unit and the
rainfall. (2) Water intake distance. We used the Euclidean tool in ArcGIS software (Environmental
Systems Research Institute, Redlands, California, America) to calculate the distance from each grid
unit to the water source. (3) Slope. We used the Slope tool in ArcGIS software (Environmental Systems
Research Institute, Redlands, California, America) to calculate the slope of each grid unit. (4) Relative
height difference. We first used the Mask tool in the ArcGIS software (Environmental Systems Research
Institute, Redlands, California, America) to extract the elevation of the water system in the study area.
Then, we used the Euclidean Allocation tool to assign the water system elevation to the nearest grid
cell. Finally, the Raster Calculator tool was used to calculate the relative height difference between
the elevation value of each grid cell and the water system elevation. The spatial factor resistance was
referenced from the literature [50] (Table 1).

Different eco-socio-economic factors have different spatial impacts on water demand. Four factors
at the county level—normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), per capita GDP, population
density, and grain yield per unit area—were selected to reflect the spatial characteristics of water
demand, which were used to characterize ecological water demand, industrial water demand, domestic
water demand, and agricultural water demand, respectively. Among them, the NDVI was obtained by
mask extraction and zonal statistics of national data, per capita GDP, population density, and grain yield
per unit area were calculated based on statistical data. All data for each indicator in this study were
converted to dimensionless using the maximum difference normalization method before calculation.
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Table 1. Resistance classification and assignment of different spatial elements.

Spatial Element Grade Resistance Value

Relative height difference (m)

−5050 to 0 1
0–287 3

287–746 5
746–1420 7

1420–7122 9

Slope (◦)

−90 to 0 1 1
0–5 3

5–15 5
15–25 7
25–90 9

Land use type

Rivers, lakes, reservoirs 1
Transportation land, grassland, green land, farmland 3

Woodlands, garden 5
Residential land, industrial and mining land 7

Swamp, glaciers, bare land 9
1 When the relative height difference is negative, the slope value is also negative, and the spatial resistance is smaller.

2.3.2. Water Resource Accessibility Index Model

We selected the runoff in each grid unit to represent the attractiveness of a water source to water
users, and selected the cost distance constrained by the three resistance factors of slope, relative height
difference, and land use to reflect the spatial resistance. Among them, runoff is positively correlated
with water resource accessibility: The greater the runoff, the higher the accessibility. The cost distance
is negatively correlated with the water resource accessibility: The larger the cost distance, the greater
the accessibility. The cost distance can be determined using the cost distance model in ArcGIS software
(Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, California, America), which requires the input
of two raster layers: The target layer and the resistance layer. In this study, the target layer was the
water source (water system), whereas the resistance layer was the resistance matrix of three spatial
factors: Slope, relative height difference, and land use type. According to the research [18,51], the water
resource accessibility index model is as follows:

Ai = W j × f min

i=1,n∑
j=i,m

Di j ×Ri

 (1)

where Ai refers to the water resource accessibility index, W j refers to the water source attraction
capacity (runoff), f is a positive correlation function that reflects the relationship between the minimum
cumulative resistance and the spatial resistance from the water users to the water source, and Di j and
Ri refer to the distance and space resistance from the water users to the water source, respectively.

2.3.3. Coupling Coordination Degree Model

Coupling refers to the phenomenon by which two or more systems interact with each other to
achieve synergy, and the coupling coordination degree refers to the degree of coordinated development
between two or more systems [52]. Water resource accessibility and eco-socio-economic water demand
elements are two closely related systems that restrict and promote each other. Thus, we used a coupling
coordination degree model to express the degree of coordinated development between the two systems.
The equations are as follows [53–55]:

C = 2
√

f (a) × g(b)/[ f (a) + g(b)] (2)

T = α f (a) + βg(b) (3)
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D =
√

C× T (4)

where C refers to the coupling degree, with a value in the interval [0, 1]; f (a) refers to the water
resource accessibility; g(b) refers to eco-socio-economic water demand elements; D refers to the
coupling coordination degree, with a value in the interval [0, 1] where the greater the D value,
the higher the coupling coordination degree of the two systems, and vice versa; T refers to the
comprehensive coordination index; α and β refer to the contribution of water resource accessibility
and eco-socio-economic water demand elements to the coupling coordination degree, respectively.
According to related research [53–55], we selected α = β = 0.5 and divided the coupling coordination
degree into 10 stages (Table 2).

Table 2. Classification standard and the types of coupling coordination degree (D).

Category D Value Subclass

Coordination category

0.9–1 Extreme coordination
0.8–0.9 High coordination
0.7–0.8 Moderate coordination
0.6–0.7 Low coordination

Transition category 0.5–0.6 Reluctant coordination
0.4–0.5 Near incoordination

Incoordination category

0.3–0.4 Slight incoordination
0.2–0.3 Moderate incoordination
0.1–0.2 High incoordination
0–0.1 Extreme incoordination

3. Results

3.1. Spatial Pattern of Water Resource Accessibility

The spatial distribution characteristics of five factors—relative height difference, slope, land
use resistance, water intake distance, and runoff—were analyzed. The relative height difference
varies obviously. Extremely high mountains, such as Minshan, Nushan, and Hengduan Mountains,
are concentrated in West Sichuan (in some areas, due to the existence of plateau lakes, the relative
height difference is a large negative value) and West Yunnan, and the relative height difference is large,
whereas the relative height differences in the Sichuan Basin, Guangxi, and Guizhou are relatively
small (Figure 2a). The steep slope areas in the study area are relatively large, mainly distributed
in West Sichuan and Northwest Yunnan, whereas the Sichuan Basin, Southwest Guangxi, and East
Yunnan have relatively flat terrain with relatively low spatial resistance (Figure 2b). The concentrated
distribution of glaciers and marshes in West Sichuan leads to a relatively high resistance value of land
use in the region. In the Sichuan Basin and Northwest Sichuan, grassland, green land, and farmland
are widely distributed, so the spatial resistance is relatively low (Figure 2c). The water intake distance
is closely related to the spatial distribution of the water system. The water systems in Southwest
Yunnan, North-Central Sichuan, and Guizhou are sparse, and the water intake distance is relatively
large (Figure 2d). Due to the differences in the precipitation, temperature, and underlying surface of
the watershed, and the influence of human activities, the regional differences in runoff are significant.
The runoff is relatively high in East Guangxi and relatively low in the Sichuan Basin, West Sichuan,
and Central and North Yunnan, whereas the overall trend is decreasing from the Southeast to the
Northwest (Figure 2e).
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The grid-scale water resource accessibility has obvious regional differences, and the overall trend
gradually decreases from Southeast to Northwest (Figure 3). The high-value area is mainly concentrated
in Northeast Guangxi, whereas the low-value areas are mainly concentrated in West Sichuan and
North-Central Yunnan, which is closely related to the spatial distributions of the water system, slope,
elevation, runoff, and land use in Southwest China. In the Southeast, especially the Guangxi Zhuang
Autonomous Region, the geomorphological type is a mountainous and hilly basin, and the terrain is
relatively flat, whereas spatial resistance, such as the slope and relative height difference, is relatively
low. The water system in the region is well-developed and the runoff is relatively high, with fewer
constraints on access to water resources, so the water resource accessibility is relatively high. However,
in the Northwest, especially in West Sichuan and Northwest Yunnan, the wide distribution of extremely
high mountains, glaciers, and swamps results in a significant elevation difference, a large slope and
land use resistance in the region, coupled with the relatively sparse water system and fewer water
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resources, which considerably increase the difficulty in obtaining water resources, resulting in relatively
low water resource accessibility.
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Taking the county-level administrative district as the statistical unit, the water resource accessibility
at the grid cell was calculated, and the spatial pattern of water resource accessibility at the county level
was determined (Figure 4). The water resource accessibility varies considerably between different
counties (districts) in Southwest China. The counties (districts) with relatively high water resource
accessibility are mainly concentrated in Northeast Guangxi, whereas the water resource accessibility
in some counties (districts) in the Sichuan Basin, West Sichuan, and Central and North Yunnan is
relatively low, and the overall trend is a gradual decrease from Southeast to Northwest. The maximum
water resource accessibility value was 0.996 in the Qixing District of Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous
Region, and the lowest value was 0.113 in Derong County, Sichuan Province.
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3.2. Spatial Distribution Characteristics of Different Water Demand Elements

In the study area, the superior hydrological and climatic conditions provide a suitable environment
for the growth of vegetation, which increases the vegetation index overall. Only a few counties (districts)
in West Sichuan and the urban center areas of each province (municipality and autonomous region) have
relatively low NDVI scores (Figure 5a). As a typical ethnic minority settlement in China, Southwest
China has a developing economy, and there is a significant difference in per capita GDP between
different counties (districts) (Figure 5b). Among them, the per capita GDP in Central Sichuan, West
Chongqing, and the urban center area of each province (municipality and autonomous region) is
relatively high, and the per capita GDP in West and Northeast Sichuan, East Guizhou, Northwest
Guangxi, and most parts of Yunnan is relatively low. The counties (districts) with high population
density in the study area are mainly concentrated in the Sichuan Basin and the urban centers of each
province (municipality and autonomous region) (Figure 5c). These regions have rapid economic
development and a high level of urbanization, providing superior conditions for human survival
and development. The low-value areas are mainly distributed in the ethnic minority areas of West
Sichuan, West Yunnan, Southeast Guizhou, and Northwest Guangxi. East Sichuan, West Chongqing,
Northeast Yunnan, and East Guangxi have flat terrain, superior climate and hydrological conditions,
and the grain yield per unit area is relatively high (Figure 5d). In West Sichuan, Northwest Yunnan,
and Guizhou, widespread mountainous areas, water shortages, and extensive desertification seriously
affect food production.
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To more accurately reflect the water demand characteristics of each county (district) in Southwest
China, the different water demand elements of each county-level administrative unit were weighted
and summed according to the proportion of the water resource use structure for each province
(municipality and autonomous region) in 2015; then, the spatial distribution of the comprehensive
water demand elements in Southwest China was determined (Figure 6). The counties (districts) with
high water resource demand are mainly concentrated in the Sichuan Basin, East Guangxi, and Central
Yunnan, where the agricultural production level is relatively high, economic development is relatively
fast, and the population is relatively concentrated. West Sichuan, Northwest Yunnan, and Guizhou,
where agricultural production and the population density are low and economic development is
relatively slow, have a lower water demand.
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3.3. Coupling Coordination Degree of Water Resource Accessibility and Water Demand Elements

The coupling coordination degree of water resource accessibility and eco-socio-economic water
demand elements in Southwest China was between 0.26 and 0.84, showing significant regional
differences (Figure 7). The coupling coordination degree in Northeast Guangxi is relatively high
overall, whereas the coupling coordination degree in West and North Sichuan and Northwest Yunnan,
is relatively low. The overall trend is a decrease from Southeast to Northwest. The highest is Diecai
District, Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region, and the lowest is Hongyuan County, Sichuan Province.
According to the statistical results, the coupling coordination degree of water resource accessibility and
eco-socio-economic water demand elements in the study area are mainly distributed in the coordination
and transition stages, among which 5 counties (districts) show high coordination, accounting for 0.92%;
29 counties (districts) show moderate coordination, accounting for 5.31%; 115 counties (districts) show
low coordination, accounting for 21.06%; 326 counties (districts) show reluctant coordination, accounting
for 59.71%; and 68 counties (districts) show near incoordination, accounting for 12.45%; 2 counties show
reluctant coordination, accounting for 0.37%; and 1 counties show near incoordination, accounting for
0.18%. The coupling coordination degree of water resource accessibility and eco-socio-economic water
demand elements in Southwest China is relatively low overall.
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The regional difference in the coupling coordination degree between water resource accessibility
and eco-socio-economic water demand elements in Southwest China are mainly due to the spatial
differences in hydrological conditions, topography, and economic development level. East Guangxi
has a relatively flat terrain, superior natural conditions, relatively low spatial resistance, and abundant
precipitation, so the water resource accessibility is relatively high, which guarantees good growth
and the efficient production of rice and other crops. East Guangxi is also the economic development
center of Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region, and the population is highly concentrated, resulting
in high water resource demand. Therefore, the water resource accessibility and the eco-socio-economic
water demand elements show a relatively high coordinated development. The Sichuan Basin is one of
the most important grain production bases in China. It has a relatively dense population and rapid
economic development. However, due to the small amount of water resources and relatively low
water resource accessibility, which lead to limited eco-socio-economic sustainable development to
a certain extent, the coupling coordination degree between the two is relatively low. In Northwest
Yunnan and West and North Sichuan, the wide distribution of extremely high mountains has caused
large altitude differences and steep slopes, coupled with a relatively sparse water system and a low
amount of water resources, so water resource accessibility in the region is extremely low, which means
that it is difficult to meet the water resource demand of the eco-socio-economic elements. Therefore,
the coupling coordination degree between the water resource accessibility and eco-socio-economic
water demand elements shows near incoordination.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Evaluation Method of Water Resource Accessibility

Water resource accessibility refers to the difficulty in obtaining water resources from water sources
and is affected by multiple factors such as water quality, water quantity, distance, elevation, slope, land
use, capital, infrastructure, and technology. Among them, the quantity and quality of water resources
are decisive factors for the availability of water resources, whereas the distance, altitude, slope, land
use, and others are factors affecting the convenience of obtaining water resources. The existing
quantitative analyses of water resource accessibility often involved a single indicator or a few factors.
For example, Jeff et al. [9] only considered the linear distance to the water source. Smiley [56] selected
the four elements of water quality, water cost, water reliability, and water intake burden, and measured
water resource accessibility through questionnaires and statistical analysis. Yu et al. [28] selected
four factors including the slope, relative height difference, distance, and runoff to comprehensively
analyze the accessibility of river water resources in the Hanjiang River Basin. Li et al. [29] constructed
a grid-scale water accessibility evaluation model based on the length, runoff and viewshed value.
Li et al. [57] constructed a water accessibility index by selecting indicators such as distance, altitude,
ditch density, road density, and culvert number to study the water resource accessibility of freshwater
wetland. In this study, we evaluated water resource accessibility by considering the five factors of
runoff, slope, relative height difference, water intake distance, and land use resistance, and analyzed
the spatial pattern of the water resource accessibility in different grid units. Among them, water
quantity represents the attractiveness of the water source to the water users, and the other factors
reflect the spatial resistance.

However, the water resource accessibility evaluation in this study still has some room for
improvement. First, our evaluation only considered the impact of water quantity and ignored the
water quality. Thus, in future research, the quality of water resources should be measured in terms
of water quality requirements for different water demand elements. Second, we assumed that water
users obtain water from the closest water source, but in practice, multiple water sources provide water
for users. Therefore, it is necessary to weight the multiple water sources within a certain range in
future research. Third, we ignored the impact of socio-economic factors, such as water supply facilities,
water treatment technology, irrigation technology, and water fees, on water resource accessibility,
which affects the accuracy of the evaluation results to a certain extent; thus, future research needs to
comprehensively measure multiple factors.

4.2. Water Resource Accessibility and Regional Eco-Socio-Economic Development

Water resources are an important basis for supporting the development of eco-socio-economic
systems, whereas social and economic development provides the necessary funds and conditions
for ensuring the sustainable development and use of water resources [58], which affect and restrict
each other. The limited water resource accessibility of spatial units not only threatens the supply of
drinking water and irrigation water, but also threatens the sustainable and healthy development of
the ecosystem [20,59,60]. Therefore, spatially accessible water resources are essential for an adequate
freshwater supply [28].

In Southwest China, the topography and geomorphology are particularly complex,
the spatial-temporal distribution of water resources is uneven, and the water supply facilities lack
expansion and improvement potential, resulting in serious seasonal, regional, and engineering water
shortages. The use of water resources is difficult and costly, which seriously restricts regionally
sustainable eco-socio-economic development. Therefore, water resource management in Southwest
China must fully consider the characteristics and formation of water resources in the region and should
adopt different water resource development and use models. The analysis of the coupling coordination
degree between water resource accessibility and eco-socio-economic water demand elements can
be used to effectively identify the areas where the coupling coordination degree between the two is
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relatively low. This can provide a decision-making basis for strengthening regional water resource
management and allocation, for effectively implementing water conservancy facilities planning,
and for urban development planning, thus ensuring the coordinated and sustainable development of
various systems.

In West Sichuan and Northwest Yunnan, there are many extremely high mountains, resulting
in significant altitude differences and steep slopes, and the water sources are far away from water
users, so the water resource accessibility is low and agricultural irrigation is difficult. Therefore,
these areas require more investment to improve irrigation conditions and increase irrigation efficiency
to meet crop water requirements. In the Sichuan Basin, Central Yunnan, Northwest Guizhou, and
Southeast Guangxi, the population density is relatively high; it is necessary to continuously strengthen
water resource protection and infrastructure construction in densely populated areas to ensure a
safe and adequate supply of drinking water. The economic development level of most counties
(districts) in Southwest China is low, somewhat lagging behind the water resource accessibility level,
whereas the water resource accessibility in West Sichuan and Northwest Yunnan is relatively low,
which restricts economic development to some extent. Therefore, according to the spatial pattern of
water resource accessibility, rationally adjusting the industrial structure and developing a circular
economy is necessary, which contribute to promoting rational and rapid economic development
and ensuring the coordinated development of water resource accessibility and social and economic
elements. In Northwest Yunnan and West and Northeast Sichuan, relatively poor natural conditions
and scarce water resources result in relatively low water resource accessibility, which considerably
limits vegetation growth. Therefore, these regions should be the focus for ecological conservation
and restoration.

5. Conclusions

This paper applied a water resource accessibility index model, considering five spatial factors of
runoff, slope, relative height difference, water intake distance and land use resistance, which enabled
the quantitative analysis of the spatial distribution characteristics of water resource accessibility on a
grid-scale in Southwest China. The results show that due to the large spatial distribution differences of
different spatial elements, the spatial differences in water resource accessibility in Southwest China are
relatively significant, and the overall trend is a decrease from Southeast to Northwest.

Due to the differences in hydrological conditions, topography, and economic development level,
the coupling coordination degree between water resource accessibility and eco-socio-economic water
demand elements in Southwest China has obvious regional differences, and the overall distribution
characteristics are higher in the Southeast and lower in the Northwest. The proportion of counties
(districts) with moderate coordination or higher was only 6.23%, mainly concentrated in the Northeast
part of Guangxi. The counties (districts) with near incoordination, low incoordination, and moderate
incoordination accounted for 13.00%, mainly concentrated in West Sichuan and Northwest Yunnan.
The coupling coordination degree between the two is relatively low overall.

The water resource accessibility and the eco-socio-economic system in Southwest China have not
achieved coordinated or sustainable development. The insufficient water resource support capacity in
the region has restricted the development of the region to a certain extent, and the rapidly increasing
population and economic development have increased water supply stress to a certain extent. Therefore,
it is necessary to continuously coordinate the relationship between water resource management and
regional development.
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